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Special points of interest:


Village Creates Economic
Development Committee



Water rate increase



Garbage rate increase



Ordinances codified and
online!



Village joins Code Red



Elizabeth 150 years old

Check out ordinances online
http://www.villageofelizabethil.com

Sorry it has been a year since
the last newsletter. With my
children getting older, they are
becoming more involved in
things and it has been crazy!
How does everybody like the
new Dollar General? I want to
thank everyone one last time
for all their hard work in getting
them to come to Elizabeth.
Special thanks to Sharon PepinCFPS, Inc., Jo Carroll Energy,
and Helen Kilgore….for without
the TIF district we would not
have gotten Dollar General.
I am very excited about the
direction our new Economic
Development Committee is
going. They were given specific
tasks by the Village and even
though it is early, the progress
they have made is outstanding.
Some of the things they are
looking at is a pharmacy, hotel/
motel, industrial park and new
subdivision.
The Village is looking again at
applying for a grant to fix and
replace the downtown sidewalks. Our goal, of course, is to
have no empty stores on main
street. Improving our sidewalk
infrastructure will help to make
that happen. Has everyone
noticed that the light poles are
now painted?

Concerns? Attend meetings.

Speaking of grants, we have
good news to share regarding
the Locust Street sewer issue.
As you may recall, 95% of the
Village’s sewer runs through the
Locust Street Sewer main,

which has had collapses the
last two years (we just had another one mid July of 2016) We
will be applying for a grant next
year. If we get the grant, the
Village portion to pay back
should be completely covered
by money generated by the new
Business Development District.
There will be no sewer rate increase. We will keep you updated!
The Village met with IDOT about
5 weeks ago to discuss, among
many things, the status of Highway 20. The response we got
back was interesting. IDOT
informed us that fixing Highway
20 was not in their 3 year capital improvement plan. They
then told us they know how bad
Highway 20 is through our town
and something would have to
be done within the next 3 years.
They would not commit to anything else. So what does that
mean? I really don’t know, but I
think something will have to be
done in the next couple of
years.
We also discussed how IDOT’s
resurfacing work, will by law,
require them to add all new
handicap sidewalk access, as
well. We discussed doing our
sidewalk improvement project
together, with theme fixing
Highway 20 at the same time to
save us both money. They
agreed and wrote letters to help
us get the sidewalk grant. I do
believe that something will happen in the next 2-3 years to fix
Highway 20. We will see.

The Village ordinances have
been re-codified and are now
posted on our web-page. The
last time they were codified was
in 2002. Every time we have a
new ordinance, we will update
the web-page and will do our
best to keep everything up to
date!
The budget has been passed.
The quick summary is...it is
about $40,000 surplus. We
were shooting for $50,000 but
we felt we needed to make
more repairs in town.
On a more personal note, I understand that being the mayor
doesn’t always make me the
most popular person in Elizabeth. But if you have a concern
with something we are doing,
please consider coming to a
meeting. We have three meetings per month so there is ample opportunity to voice your
concern. Twice in the last year I
had people come to my house
swearing and doing other out of
line things and both times my
children were present. Please,
come to a meeting to voice your
concern. That is why we have
open meetings.
As always, my door is open (if
you come respectfully) so
please don’t hesitate to call for
any reason.

Michael Dittmar
Village, President
815-858-9823
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Public Works Report
Please don’t put garbage out
early. Animals get into it and it
ends up making a mess in
town. Speaking of garbage, the
garbage cans up town are for
public use. If you live in the
apartment buildings, they are
not for your private use. Please
put your garbage in the alley
where it belongs.
The yard waste piles down by
the fair barns is for organic

waste only. Many people are
disposing of plastic bags and
nails and screws. Please don’t
do that!
Please don’t stack things near
your water meter in your basement. We have had batteries
being knocked out and the radio signal is getting blocked.
Please be mindful of the items
being placed down the sewer.
Grease, plastic gloves, and rags

are a bad combination for plugging household drains as well
as city sanitary drains.
If you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to call
Village Hall.

James Mensendike, Public
Works Superintendent.

Water Rate Increase at 2% and Garbage rates up.
For the last several years, the
Village has been raising the
water rates in small amounts to
try and balance the Water Fund,
as it has been over budget for
the last 10 years. Again, this
year, the Village will be raising
rates 2%. The 2% raise will
bring in an additional $2500 to
help balance the Water Fund
and assist with Consumer Price
Index. Last year we thought we
had the Water Fund balanced
with $9,000 in the water main

break line item. That usually
can cover 3 water main breaks
a year. We ended up having 7
water main breaks last year
causing the Water Fund to be
over budget. This year we were
able to budget $10,000 for
water main breaks, so hopefully, we will be able to stay on
budget. The other additional
$1500 of extra revenue will go
to the general increase CPI of
just doing regular business.

We have not raised garbage
rates in approximately 10 years.
The Village Board increased
rates from $10.65 to $11.00.
This will also help balance the
Garbage Fund, which had become slightly over budget as
the years have passed.
Total YEARLY increase for residents for the water and garbage
users is around $10.45. That is
less than a dollar a month increase.

What has the Village been up to?
The Village has joined the
County Code Red system The
Code Red system will allow
citizens to get alerts on their
home phone, mobile device and
e-mails. It is similar to school
reach, for you that have children in the area. You will get
notified for things from weather
alerts to boil orders in town.
More info will be coming soon.

planning. As this is a topic that
might have concern, we urge
anyone interested to attend
meetings. The first zoning meeting was held at 5:30 on September 21st at the Village Hall. No
decisions were made at this
meeting. We will be meeting
again soon so please call if interested or check us out on Facebook.

As long as we can remember,
the Village has never required
building permits or zoning. But
with the recent growth in Elizabeth, the Village Board will be
taking a look at zoning and

The Village Economic Development sub-committee has been
working on four goals. 1) Try to
recruit a pharmacy to town. 2)
Try to recruit a hotel/motel to
town. 3) Develop a housing sub-

division. 4) Develop a commercial/industrial park for new
businesses. One of the first
steps is to identify places where
these new initiatives will go.
The committee is almost done
with developing the maps. We
should be producing all on the
web-page soon. We are always
looking for new ideas as well as
volunteers to be on the Economic Development subcommittee, so if anyone in the
community is interested, please
contact Mayor Mike Dittmar.
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Police Chief Report
Scott Toot, Chief of Police
Autumn is now here and as
many people do spring and
fall housecleaning so does
the Police Department. The
Village has an ordinance
regarding keeping inoperable vehicles. You can have
one but it must be kept inside a garage or shed. Inoperable vehicles can't be left
in yards or against buildings.
They must be kept inside
and not in a yard without
moving for months or years.
The police department will

be looking for vehicles that
fit the inoperable definition,
and work with the owners to
have them removed from
yards or moved inside a garage.
In addition, Winter
is right around the corner.
Please keep your vehicles
moved after every snowfall
or every 24 hours so that
our public works department
can keep the streets plowed.
This will make life easier for
everyone using our streets.
Sidewalks must be kept

shoveled by the property
owner or occupant. The
entire width must be shoveled and kept free of snow
and ice. The most common
complaint the police department receives during
winter, is about some residents not shoveling their
sidewalks. I know the
vast majority of residents
do take care of shoveling
and I would like to thank
them in advance for their
cooperation.

Odds and Ends
The Village would like to welcome Duane Brotherton as our
new Public Works employee.
He is already fitting in very
nicely!
The next zoning meeting will be
5:30 at the Village Hall on October 19th.
The Village, since 2009, has
been trying to “close” the two
municipal dumps in the Village.
One is the common one near
the little ball diamond the other
is a sludge landfill at the sewer
plant. We have been testing
the dumps since 1994. Closing
the dumps would mean we

A note from our Clerk: Some
people have been over paying
on their water and sewer bill.
Our computer program is not
capable of handling large
amounts of credit so please try
to pay the bill exactly every
month.

could stop spending money
testing them. Because some of
the tests at the sludge landfill
showed high lead levels, the
IEPA required us to do more
intense testing at the cost of
$80,000. Those tests were
inconclusive and the IEPA is
now requiring us to do more
tests. The Village has presented overwhelming evidence
(in my opinion) that the high
lead tests are because the site
sits over the top of an old lead
mine. The IEPA was not swayed
by our evidence. The Village is
now currently looking at a new
round of direct testing of the

We want to thank all of the people involved and who visited
Elizabeth for the Garlic Festival.
It was a great event and lots of
fun!
The Village is committed to
keep improving our infrastructure and is proud to announce
that we installed a new water
main on Orange Street. A special thank yuo

landfill itself (we have been testing the water and gases). If this
next round of tests show no
lead, we “should” be able to
close at least the sludge landfill.
We tried to get that in writing by
the IEPA and they would not do
it.
At some point (and it is near),
the Village Board is going to stop
spending money on this issue as
it is becoming increasingly frustrating. We will be discussing
this at the next several meetings. Anyone interested in
helping out, please attend.

What now IEPA?

Community Fund
thank you to the residents on
Orange Street for putting up
with the construction.
The Village was one of the
sponsors of the Northwest
Illinois Freight Study. This
initiative will study all commerce and traffic in our area
especially along Highway 20.
It will be essential to help tell
us what goes through our
Village and what new business could be developed here.

The Village is looking for people
to donate to the Elizabeth Community Fund. We need to get to
$10,000 to officially start it.
Once it gets going, Elizabeth
area organizations will be able to
apply for grants.
Many of our Northern neighboring towns have one and it works
great. The Community Fund is a
good idea for estates and memorials to give back to Elizabeth.

The Village Board of Elizabeth published this newsletter in
an effort to better communicate with the residents of the Village
of Elizabeth. We intend to continue a tri-annual newsletter
and will do our best to keep it up to date. The Village wel-

The Village of Elizabeth

comes any organization that would like to use the newsletter or

310 West Street
PO Box 236
Elizabeth, IL 61028

the Village websites to help advertise/communicate local events.

Phone: 815-858-3911
Fax: 815-858-9212
E-mail: villageofelizabeth@aeroinc.net
Mike’s E-mail: mikedittmar210@yahoo.com

858-3911 if interested.

Please contact Michael Dittmar or the Village Hall at 815-

Sincerely,
The Village Board of Elizabeth

We’re on the Web!
http://www.villageofelizabethil.com
(Relocation web-page) http://
www.riverridge210.org/welcome/
Elizabeth.html
Facebook—Village of Elizabeth, Illinois

More Odds and Ends and Community Events
New Christmas Lights: The
Village bought new Christmas
lights to replace all of the old
ones. Now, the entire town will
have the snowflake theme.
Light Poles Painted: Did everyone notice that we painted the
light poles up town? They were
a dark green and were flaking
pretty bad. Now they are a
great looking gloss black.
Lights for small ball diamond:
The Village is looking at putting
new lights up at the little ball
diamond. Hopefully, they are
up by the time you read this.
Chamber e-newsletter: The
Mayor is going to start writing a
column for the Elizabeth Chamber e-newsletter which is
monthly since it took him so
long to write this one. Please
sign up for that if you want to
stay informed.

October Board
Meetings
Oct. 4th: Public
Works 4:00pm
Oct. 5th: Administration 7:00 pm
Oct. 19th:
Zoning 5:30 pm
Regular Board
Meeting 7:00 pm

Halloween

In 2018 we
Monday
will be celeOctober 31st brating the
5pm—7pm
Village of
Elizabeth’s
150 year
Stay Safe!
birthday.
We are looking for volunteers to help with the celebration. If interested,
please contact Mayor Mike.

